
ZES AWARDED

TO OREGON FRUIT

State Captures 997 Medals

and Diplomas in Hor-

ticulture Contest.

EXHIBITS IN . FIRST RANK

Wasco County Has Most Gold and.
Silver Medals, "While. .Tackson

Has the Gre;Jtet Xum-Jh- cr

of Awards.

Complete returns of prizes awarded No
Oregon and Oregon exhibitors In the Hor-

ticultural division at the Lewis and Clark
Imposition were announced yesterday by
Director of Exhibits Honry E. Dosch.
The list was compiled from findings pre-

sented by group Jurors two weeks ago.
Oregon took a total of 997 awards, of

which 101 are gold. 158 silver. 348 brohze
and 392 diplomas of honorable mention.
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MAYOR

In Peculiar Fashion Presents

PORTLAND. Or., Oct. the Editor.)
in to the. matter ot acceptance
the few days of bids for water pipe hy
the of this city, crlti-is-

of their if you
iifrmtt me. like to

of to the inter-- I
of section page 54, of the

Charter governs the matter,
reads as follows:

Section 135. No other offt
nr nf the pliall be be-

c dlroctly In In
the performance of any contract for the suppl
of labor material to the city, In

of any tho price or
cf Is payable from the City Treasury,

in the iwirchape or of any real estate
other to

hv the Hold
for assessments or of

nrocpAses at the of the And
In case any officer or the city
hnll be interested as a

or In any
corporation in any grant or privilege or iran-chts- e

sought by himself or his associates or
tirm nr the City of

Portland,' any public utility
to be duplicated by city or

offered for rale leaso the
fitv or bo In
capacitated any in the jiegotla-tinn- x

or connected with the giv
ing of or
franchise, but au soicn necouaiions ana

and acts would otherwise con- -

durted bv or fhall
nndnr.td and done on of the City

of by officer employe
would have dono and the in
the absence of omcer an
employe.

The of tho "Water the
former city had been to

that the of the second section
cf allowed to be

in by a member the board.
the at the same time
In the company tho bid),
in that he did take in the
proceedings, and such bids
received accepted con- -
tracto for much city work has been

this ruling. In. tho
I find that the
Williams, an eminent

the and decided it to be the
right thing to do was
acted such construction of
letting it.
find also that the City Attorney no
protest against that of the

or In any wise out. that
was I that Thomas C.
at that time, as now, the Auditor of tho

an expert In matters, the
right construction of this clause.

to show his In this
of and signed

for the payment of claims the I the alleged of.
city. 1 find that you, yourwir. wane ij. Compa,nys bid. The Oresoitfan

Sfig-- Sr! did mention them, as everyone know, ho
and the selfsame member of the board for has read The Oresonlan and
exactly the sane kind of for tne cu h ept no
use In Its water system. I find, that I

when a contract exactly the came in every i teauiy.
particular was entered with the Oreeon
Iron & Steel company on September lb, iw.

bit over a that you roaae
argument In critorial In The

It as the thing, and tne
only thing to do. Thus there was legal
opinion of high emanating from a
man who been an of
the United States, and a member Presi
dent Grant's Cabinet, for that oonrtructlon
01 tnis clause of the
the apparent and participation of
the Cltv and the
consent and partiqipatlon the expert City
Auditor. Mr. Thomas C. Devlin, all tuny

trf"wa? vou3 children being; arrested and taken beat the city charter. Lastly,
until recently, for many years back most
of us- can the oi

opinion In this state, openly Indorsing
such construction of the charter, and ay- -
InK that it was good. This was the exact
state of affairs aB when as
Mayor I Investigated the matter for guid-
ance in my conduct.

In my own that It was the
to do, yet not wishing to do any

aot of Injustice to anyone. I sought an
opinion from an of high
In this and his cols-cloe- d

with that of the gentlemen referred
by me. well by you. and
not wishing, as 1 be

I did not protect the bid at the time
It bid then

right quickly I And
"Williams out" and myself a Mayor "In."
the of the situation and Die opinions
at yourself and the gentlemen by
me above (with the exception of Judge
Williams, who to now and hawt t been
heard 'from) have changed, and the proper
Interpretation of the Is quite tho
contrary, and In this, their last Interpre
tation I am quite to say J Be-

lieve that they are light. At any rate.
looks to me the only right way the

to do whether the charter
specifically says w or not. The cltyi offi
cer not be allowed to da business
with the in any suite whatsoever.

So lar as am It quite suits
me, that the affairs

other Is reproach. la of the Hobart, Gertrude
t. nln-- .rnlll tAr.known at tms u. - "densely states pnea ,s for a Mayor to learn

Uje ..lng of OMt
up awards out u- - m0Rey l9 expended; for a time It Is

Oregon leads competitors to keep
VorHfMiitiirni Durinir this city clean, and come out this
V.. nhtninml bv fwsplclon. I can. solne

bp making announce- - to do the I and all I
can to arrive' that end. any klndlr"l?.1 ims .n il in whlch ay citizen, or

a ,r person, can give me will to
the medals aibumuau pi lab result, or crltl- -

within weeks. The usuany re-- will act as warning steor
quired for' this work several months, me clear of shoals, point to safe

nil Exposl- - of government for this
-- i ovn distributed. Is going to...... cneenuiiy me. If any

ExhlUltS. a positron that I
ohecrfu"' change It the Particularexhibits fruits itcan to lulte f?2with glory. The goi imwn. n,Jfelfe troublecMs for any the uhlch
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For the heln. thn r i.,- -. .vfiiicisms sogiven Jn matter. I thank you.
wave neinea to i,n A.

tod. I hoprnnal,;. TnT best ofsettled rIRht. Though you havi "blown
'7" "u pn com- - on the same subject atdifferent times, as best uit.iyou have right, and whatever your!
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. .. " " lno lacl lnat in printed

wuoiauon irom the charter you a ren-
dition of only the first of the clause,ana for reasons of quite charac- -
tucuc, omiiiea any mention of the last halfof the tame, which was the exact portionthe Interpretation of
iams and the Water Board had founded theirana at the nodoubt, was the upon which von

argument when you endorsed their ac-tion: In so dolne: is
Js another. In an editorial jou a while
imun, .uwoin you censured for allowingw ? name,J. Doc Robertson"and VUlllam Matlock." to escape prosecu-
tion, and laid the blame entirely me.when aa a matter of the police whome were, allowed tomc warrants necessary to make arrests,the City Attorney positively refusing to

them. You knew for I to
The Oregonian in person and asked for astatement to effect you.
Attorney. Mr. McJfary, also stated to TheOregonian that were facts.' "Withutter indifference you allowed tho stigma of
negieci oi so as you were con-
cerned, to rest unjustly my shoulders,
and do yet. In my opinion you now do-
ing the same thing in respect to this water

and tho specifications for the same. You
that board necessarily bo

largely governed In selection by the
of Its engineer. He Is supposedly an

expert in line, they so far as Iam concerned, however, as a member of the
board. I will say that if you or anyone else

show sheet-ste- is and cheap-
est for the sheet-ste- el It will be,
though I will to be governed much
the Judgment ot the engineer In charge of
the work. relation to the statement
made you that the specifications steel
sheet pipe wore marie onerous In certain re-
quirements regarding "double tosts," "In-
side caulking" and "burnishing," I to
say that the specifications were obtained In
the and what is known as "Stand-
ard Specifications" and are as re-

quired on work now being In
cities, and In nowise are or ex-

ceptional, as you well know. you know
the bid of the Martin Pipe Company,

while it purported to be $1800 lower than
any other castlron pipe, an Irregular
bid, for the reason It omitted of the
castings thing and put in an excep-
tional clause for .anothor whloh compelled
the to make a acceptance of every
Inch of the pipe at Birmingham. Ala., which
Is a way here, and Is directly In
conflict tho specifications of the city.
which required acceptance lou

not at any made mention of any
of these matters in your dUcusolon of
affair, and you not shows plainly

you not fair, and do not Intend
care to uc iar.

I will say the contract for
castlron pipe would not signed
me to this i gave uue uoum i
those concerned), and the would

exactly what It Is wnetner you
had the act, as you ao or
ondnrswl It. as you did year ago. when
Williams carried a similar contract to com
pletion, or as ypu tnat oiner time wnm

out like It yourself."
HAKIIYLAJCE.

aOregonian quotes uuiuciuuu
the charter to show that Ladd was
disqualified to act as a member tho

Water Board, and tnat waier-jnp- c

contract was Invalid. It mlcht Havo
quoted many other sections the charter
bearing more or less immeaiaiciy on
matter, but It did not deem it needful to

a clear understanding by the
public; not was It needful. The Mayor
would, moreover, in bofcter position
to Impeach Orogonian for unfairness
If he manifested candid and

purpose himself give 'all the
facts, Ho quotes section 135 the city
charter, which 'he accuses The Oregonian

garbling, omits the followlngi
Js tho of the wholo discussion,

caused the wator-plp- e contract to
Invalidated: -

"If or parson this section
designated shall violate the provisions

section shall forfeit his office,

all such contracts, grants, privileges
franchises In the hands others than
purchaser without notice for valuo shall

void."
Mayor probably that

quoted all the section that was neces-
sary to his argument. reckon jhe

The Oregonian challenges the accuracy
the statement that the speci-

fications "not peculiar or exce
tlonal." It thinks they wtre. unsuc-
cessful bldJerrc complain very
thing. Finally, the Mayor asserts that

Oregonian has not "mentioned In its
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WEEP ON KNEES

Appeal Officers of Law Prevent
Arrest of Children.

Mothers and fathers little chil-
dren, all under the years,
made piteous appeals wept their
knees before the officers of the law
vncinrv mnminc to nrevent their

fore the Juvenile Court.
Last week a Junk shop 355 Water

street, owned by Schnltzer. was
broken Into by children In that neigh-
borhood, boards were from the

the shop a large number
bottles a large quantity of brass

was stolen. Three days Detective
located one the little fel-

lows being threatened with ar-
rest he broke down gave the names

all the boys girls Implicated In
the robbery.

Yesterday subpenas were served on
the parents tf the children compelling
them to appear before Judge Frazer
Saturday morning. When the papers
were served on the parents the chil-
dren many them broke down and
orled when notified that their children
were arrest- - They i begged the
officers to give the children another
chance, saying that they see
that the stolen articles returned
or would make good the loss. As the
arrests had been made, the boys and
girls will have to appear before the
Judge.

names the children arrested
aro: Gerald Huff. Rudolph Berg-- , Frank

niroA competing states not Blance Good.
Phillip Cramer. William
Gocrz, Luther Erlckson, Conditio Far
relll, Mike Parltelo, Peter Santalll and
Harry Davis.

LAW

Ackcrnian Proposes
Changes Made Assembly.

"The compulsory education is
valueless because It does not make

in pointed me.
one 1 2 Iitself btate allow "Cr;: the ofcold apples, crop governed precedents
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diplomas

gold,

officer- -

accepted,

city,

children rural districts arc attend
ing or up In Idleness

vice."
This made by J. H.

Ackerman, County Superintendent
Schools, who says he Is preparing an
amendment the law which
ho will endeavor to have passed at the
next session the Legislature.

Thousands children rural dis
made remarkable showing benefit this city! In Oregon not attend school,'

an inmnte ""V'k.t"'; sad Ackerman.
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"Tho rural school problem In Oregon

Is especially hard because df unset
character of a large percentage of
population.

"We hope to establish additional
county high schools soon. The
counties possessing theso higher Insti
tutions have demonstrated need of
them all Oregon
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Policeman's Wife
Scares Burglar

Mrs. Patrick Mnloney Tuts to
Flight nUdaiKht Marauder
"Who Entered Her Home

BURGLAR who entered tho res!
dence of Patrick Maloney, at Ful
ton, Tuesday night at 11 o'clock.

did not know that he was invading the
home of a policeman. Ho was, however,
and notwithstanding the fact that tho
head of the house was walking his beat
down town at the time, the intrudecraet
with a reception that frightened him so
thoroughly that ho undoubtedly will re
member it for a long time. He was put
to flight by the officer s wife.

The burglar entered the 'house through
the rear door, using a skeleton koy. He
made a noise going through a room, and
awakened Mrs. Maloney. She leaped out
of bed. started to hunt the Intruder with
a revolver and would have taken a shot
at him had he not learned of her presence
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BEN BLAIR

PIAINSMAN
A story of South Dakota ranch
life by a. new writer, with some
tremendously strong situations
and a. splendid Western atmos-
phere. The hero is a veritable
young Lochinvar, and his success-(- n

both life and love, in spite of
an apparently hopeless handicap,
makes a stirring and vital story.

AT ALL BOOKSTORES TO-DA-

A.C. McClurg & Co., Publishers

and fled through the door where he on- -
tered.

Mrs. Moloney screamed, after the flight
of the burglar, and awakened some of the
neighbors, who thought some one was
trying to harm her. investigation
showed, however, that she was alive and
well and perfectly able to take care of
herself. --No trace of the burglar has
been found, and no detectives are work
ing on the case.

Mnrlns Ere Remedv Cures Erea: Makes Weak
Eyes Strcnr. Soothes JSy Pain: Doesnt Smart.

BAD BREATH
"Tor month I hid rre&t trocblairltb.ciTitaTnih

and Tiled all kinds of medicines. Mr tonra hat
been actoaUr at greenaa eran. riy breath having
a bad odor. Two weeks aco a friend recommended
Catcarett and after ailnr them I can wlllls clr and
cheerfully say that they bare entirely cured me. I
therefore let you know that I shall recommend
then to any one snfierine from such trouble!."
Chas. U. lialpua.ira RlTincton St.,KeirTork,X.T.

mfCf The Bowels

fe. candy cathartic &r

Pleu ant. Palatable. Potent, Tait4 Good. Do Good,
itever Sicken, Weasen or Gripe. 10c. 25c, 58c. Never
told In balk. Tho genuine tablet tamped COC.
Guaranteed to core or yonr money back.

Sterling Remedy Co., Chicago or N.V. 598
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DO YOU EVER STOP 19 THINK
WHAT EDUCATION MEANS?

IT IS THE COUNTRY'S SAFEGUARD NOT
OBTAINED ALONE IN THE SCHOOLROOM

Music Is Not Only a Part of a Thorough Education, but an
Accomplishment and a Wellspring of Joy and Pleasure

GOOD MUSIC WELL RENDERED, EDU-

CATES, LIFTS UP, INSPIRES, ENNOBLES

The $25 Talk-G-pho- that The Oregonian is. giving away plays music of the great masters;
sings to you 'with the voice o Caruso, Melba, Tamagno and Plancon. These songs thrill, and

make you marvel at God's gift to man. It enlivens with the topical songs. It softens your
heart with negro melodies and plantation scenes in the Southland in the long ago. It talks to you
with the voice of the tragic play-acto- rs on. the mimic stage, and acquaints you with the eloquence

of men who are making history. Tells of Uncle Josh 's experience in the gay metropolis. It takes
you back to scenes in ye olden time, when the buskin' bees and quilting parties broke the monot-

ony of life on the farm. It gives a higher class aud better entertainment than any other
musical instrument made. The Oregonian has mad it not only possible, but easy, for every

home to have this source of entertainment, this musical educator, this marvel of the ' electrical

age. It makes you an absolute present of the. machine, a reminder for all time to come of its
efforts to instruct and entertain you and make your home brighter, more cheerful and happier.

No man, woman or child can keep abreast of the times and te in daily history and

current events without reading a metropolitan daily paper a paper that prints all the telegraphic

news of the world, furnished only by the Associated Press. The Oregonian is such a paper.
It carries to you every morning in succinct, clean, classified form the news of home and abroad

in sunshine, storm and rain it comes as .sure as that night follows day. The fine talking machine-premiu-

is given to old and new subscribers alike, with one year's subscription, at the regular price
20 cents a week and one record a week for 35 weeks, at the regular price of records the world;

over $1.00 per record. This is a rare opportunity to get something for nothing something

that will become a part of the family. Don't be a back number, but get a talking machine.

Join the procession. ,
OUTSIDE PATRONS MAIL ORDERS

Send money order, mail or express, or personal check for $4.55 $2.55 for three months' sub-

scription and $2.00 for two records, or $10.00 for 12 records and $2.55 for three months' sub-

scription, and pay the balance of subscription every three months at same rate. TJp contract

This is a picture of
the machine.
It is the best
made.

A

'fTh

calls for 12 monthly subscriptions
and $35 worth of records to be taken
in 35 weeks. Yon can pay all at once
if so desired, or you can pay for
the paper in installments of $2.55
every three months and buy your rec-

ords as best suits your convenience,
so that the contract is complied with.

It is better for you to buy 12 records
at one time you make two records
by dping so.

EILERS
PIANO HOUSE

Park and Washington Streets,
Portland, Or.

A delicate, subtle fra
grance, a smooth "mellowness,"

a "body" rich in aroma but mild,
a satisfaction perfect and un-

varying that's what

CIGARETTES

give to the smoker.
An ideal blend of the choicest

characteristics of pure, natural Turk-

ish leaf. Cigarettes that use its equal
cost twice as much.

10 FOR 10 CENTS
Everywhere

tut trs kn fttPT ; F.xnmsite reproductions of large size (6x0 inches) in four
Ueit colors, of the famous paintings; series of 25 ueautiful women in characteristic

national costume. Effective decoration for den, club-roo- or cafe. The whole

series sent postpaid for 25c
S. ANARGYROS, 111 Fifth Avenue, New York.


